Small RNAs expressed during dimethylsulfoniopropionate degradation by a model marine bacterium.
The fate of the sulfur moiety of dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) depends on the 'bacterial switch', a regulatory point between two metabolic pathways with different biogeochemical endpoints. Studies have focused on transcriptional patterns of known genes to determine physiological and environmental factors affecting this switch, but post-transcriptional regulation has been under-studied. Here we use a model bacterium containing both pathways to look for transcription of non-coding regulatory small RNAs (sRNAs) during DMSP metabolism. RNA-seq analysis of Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3 grown with DMSP, metabolic intermediates of DMSP degradation (MMPA or acetate), or methionine revealed 182 putative sRNAs, with 46 showing differential expression during growth on DMSP. A knockout mutant constructed for an upregulated sRNA had a phenotype that differed in its use of the two degradation pathways. Because transcription patterns of many differentially expressed sRNAs were not correlated with the transcription of their putative target gene, their effects on DMSP degradation would not be observable in the transcriptome. Overall, our results indicate that sRNAs are crucial but largely cryptic actors in regulating DMSP metabolism in this model marine bacterium and potentially other bacterial groups involved in the surface ocean sulfur cycle.